Lesson Two
The Value of Education
I . Comprehension
A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer :

1. We should choose the best system of education which really …………………… .
a) prepare children for the jobs they can do best
b) fit children for examinations
c) educate children at school
d) help children to get high degrees
2. In many countries, it has been fashionable to think that by free education for all, one can solve all
the problems of society. But we can already see that it is not enough. The above sentences say that
..................... .
a) free education is the best way to solve all problems
b) the problems of many countries can't be solved at all
c) education is not important in a society
d) all problems can not be solved only by free education
3. If no one clean our streets and take the rubbish away from our houses we may ............... .
a) get much rain and snow
b) have a beautiful city
c) get terrible diseases
d) have a better traffic
B. Cloze test :
&
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Fill in the blanks with the best choice :
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But we have to . . (4) . . that any society needs different . . (5) . . and all jobs are important and
useful. We need farmers to . . (6) . . food. We need teachers to . . (7) . . people. We need doctors to
. . (8) . .the sick. We need . . (9) . . to clean our streets and . . (10) . . the rubbish away . . (11) . . our
houses.
4. a) feel
5. a) jobs
6. a) product
7. a) educate
8. a) influence
9. a) people
10.a) put
11. a) to
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b) understand
b) services
b) grow up
b) learn
b) cure
b) farmers
b) take
b) out

c) examine
c)workers
c) build
c) help
c) behave
c) engineers
c) bring
c) in

d) choose
d) persons
d) produce
d) preach
d) end
d) nurses
d) sends
d) from

It was very difficult to find a job in my town and when I lost my job , I knew it was …12… to get a
new job . I had spent all my money , so I left my town and …13… to a big city where it was …14… to
find work . Now , I am …15… work . I work for a company and I have to …16…… reports . It is a/an
…17… and good-paying job . Although I work long hours .
12. a) fashionable
13. a) migrated
14. a) harder
15. a) to
16. a) process
17. a) interesting

b) impossible
b) visited
b) heavier
b) at
b) manage
b) boring

c) comfortable
c) watched
c) easier
c) in
c) practice
c) frightening

d) available
d) observed
d) lighter
d) on
d) prepare
d) confusing

II. Vocabulary
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A. Fill in the blanks with the words given :
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degrees – cure – society – prepare – means – fashionable – discussion – realized – perfectly

18. The police ........... that the man was lying.
19. We had an interesting ........... about politics.
20. We believe that education is a ............ to an end.
21. We need different kinds of jobs and services in our .......... .
22. Most people who have university ......... refuse to do low work .
23. Everything was ………… arranged ; we had a wonderful vacation .
24. Any society needs doctors to …………….. the patients .
25. What models of clothes are ……….. in your country ?.

B . Complete the sentences with your own words :
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26. Someone who is traveling by bus , train, ship or plane is called a(n)............... .
27. Anything that you throw away because it's not useful is called....... ,
28. What's your flight …………. ? It is 287 .
29. it's a place that keeps money safe for people. It's a ............ .
30. We should choose a good .......... of education that can prepare children for life .
31. By free education we can not solve all problems of a ……………….. .
32. That student has a very low IQU . He's so ……………. .
33. Banks try to employ ............ people.

C. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the words in parentheses :
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34. Do you ............. believe life exists on that planet? ( actual )
35. After a long wait, the bus ......... arrived. (final)
36. He opened the door and left the room ........ . (quick)

37. She left her bag full of money here to see if the new servant was …… . ( honest)
38. She could write her letters ………….. after finding their addresses .( easy )
39. He's a ……… useful person to have around when things go wrong . ( real )

D. Choose the correct answer :
40. The law ……. people to sell cigarettes to anyone under the age of 16 .
a) refuses
b) forbids
c) follows

d) recalls

41. The main ……. of this meeting is to decide what we should do about the problem of the noise .
a) purpose
b) habit
c) behavior
d) answer
42. Space ………. might some day become as common as air travel .
a) height
b) flight
c) sight

d) weight

43. Let's face the ………… . He will never finish his project successfully .
a) fact
b) system
c) degree

d) society

44. We know any society needs farmers to ……………. the food .
a) refuse
b) examine
c) produce

d) search

45. I asked him to buy me a sandwich , but he refused . "Refused" is the opposite of ……….. .
a) accept
b) insist
c) choose
d) follow
46. Do you really know smoking is …………. for your health ?
a) wonderful
b) powerful
c) successful

d) harmful

47. After much ………. they decided to accept our suggestion .
a) question
b) discussion
c) competition

d) education

48. He talks about money . It's his end in life . "End" doesn't mean ……… .
a) goal
b) aim
c) fit

d) purpose

Learn about synonyms and antonyms :
dislike = hate
modern = new
end = purpose = goal = aim
take away from = remove
fit = suitable = prepare
produce = make
rapidly = quickly
however = but
discussion = talk
perfect = complete
examine = test
realize = understand
in fact = really

fashionable = new = usual
silly = stupid
fill = complete
………………………….
forbid # allow
dislike # love
modern # old
clever # stupid
refuse # accept
possible # impossible
dangerous # safe
honest # dishonest

III. Grammar :
1. …. + be + adjective + ( for + object ) + infinitive + ……
Gerund + verb + …..
2. The Gerund ( verb + ing )
… + verb + Gerund + …..
… + preposition + Gerund + …

A. Put the words in the correct order :
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49. difficult - run - an old - it - for - man - very fast - is - to - .
50. studying – recalled – all – that – hard – is – students – manager – necessary – for – very – the .
51. restaurant – finding – hard – this town – good – in – is – a - ?
52. dislike - story - she - books - reading – does – ?
53. dishes – Mina – tired – washing – made – dirty – .
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B. Complete the following sentences based on the sentence given :
&
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54. Finding a good job is important for him .
It ……………………………………………… .
55. It is impossible for us to study in that dark room.
Studying........................................................................ .
56. Is it difficult for him to climb the tree ?
Yes , climbing …………………………….. .
8) 9- . 7 6-

C. Look at the picture and answer the question :
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57. What has made Mary so tired ?

( wash )

58. Does Mary enjoy making dresses ?

D. Choose the correct answer :
59. It is not safe for him .......... on the chair.
a) stands
b) stand

c) standing

d) to stand

60. If he wants to leave now , he'll risk ……….. caught in the snow .
a) to get
b) get
c) gets

d) getting

61. would you like to go ……………… with me ?
a) to fishing
b) on fishing

d) fishing

c) for fishing

62. Does she still watch television programs ? Yes , she …………… them .
a) keeps to watching
b) keeps watching
c) keeps on watching
63. The doctor says it may be necessary for me ………. an operation .
a) have
b) had
c) to have

d) keeps to watch

d) having

64. David had lots of holiday photographs . He insisted on ………. them to me .
a) showing
b) to show
c) shows
d) show
65. Did your sister think about ……… her friends to the party .
a) invites
b) to invite
c) invite

d) inviting

IV . Language Function
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Match the groups of sentences :
66. When is the film on?
67. What hours is the bank open ?
68. What time is the flight to London today ?
69. What's your flight number ?

a) It leaves at nine o'clock .
b) 286 , I think .
c) There's a show at 7 and one at 9
d) For eight hours .
e) It is open from 8 am to 2 pm .

V. Pronunciation
Which word is different from others according to its stress pattern ?
= >- ? %; ) * 70. a) happy
71. a) enough
72. a) myself

b) little
b) above
b) never

stress %< ,

c) before
c) fourteen
c) ago
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d) angry
d) mother
d) Japan

VI. Reading Comprehension
Read the passage and answer the questions :
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John came from England to France with his wife one year to find work. He got a good job with a big
car factory. As he didn't eat food in the restaurants or smoke, he had quite a lot of money. His wife's
parents were still in England and one day she got a telegram to say that her mother was ill, so John
gave her some money and she went to England to see her mother.
After a week, John wanted to write a letter to her, but he couldn't read or write very well, so he went to
the boss of the factory and asked him to do it for him. John told the boss what he wanted to say , and
the boss wrote it down . After a few minutes John stopped, and the boss said, " Do you want to say
anything else?" " Only, Please excuse the bad handwriting and spelling." John said .

73. Why did John come to France?
74. Did John's wife come to France with him?
75. What did John want to do a week later?
76. John didn't spend all his money .
a. True
b. False
77. John went to England to see his wife's mother because she was ill.
a. True
b. False

